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The Divine Comedy (Italian: Divina Commedia [diËˆviË•na komËˆmÉ›Ë•dja]) is a long narrative poem by
Dante Alighieri, begun c. 1308 and completed in 1320, a year before his death in 1321.It is widely considered
to be the preeminent work in Italian literature and one of the greatest works of world literature. The poem's
imaginative vision of the afterlife is representative of the medieval world ...
Comedy - Wikipedia
Stand-up comedy has been fairly well represented on television. Stand-up comedians have long been a
staple of variety and late-night talk shows; indeed, talk-variety shows such as The Tonight Show traditionally
open with a comedy monologue performed by the program host. Television stand-up reached a peak of
popularity on British schedules with the immensely popular ITV programme The Comedians.
Television comedy - Wikipedia
From Emmy Award-winning executive producers Greg Daniels (NBC's "The Office," "King of the Hill") and
Michael Schur (NBC's "The Office," "Saturday Night Live"), "Parks and Recreation" is a ...
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